Bowaters Models – BMA-011 to BMA-014 Instructions

Required Tools
 Fine Sandpaper/Emery paper or boards
 Super glue
 Sharp Craft Knife

Version 1.0

Prototype Information
The Lloyd’s Paper Company needed a number of specialist wagons for carrying the huge quantities of raw
materials needed to serve the paper mill in Sittingbourne, Kent. At first, they were equipped with a small
number of bogie flat wagons and 8 Ton wagons (known as Pulp Wagons) which were identical except they
had end pieces to hold the bulky raw materials better. In time, the fleet grew to well over 400 wagons with
higher capacity 10 Ton and 14 Ton Pulp Wagons serving a massive network at the original Sittingbourne
Mill, a new mill at Kemsley and a purpose built dock at Ridham. When the railway closed, a small number
were loaned to the Sittingbourne and Kemsley Light Railway for Preservation. A number were sold off the
line to form the stock at the Great Whipsnade Railway and to provide additional rolling Stock at the
Welshpool and Llanfair Light Railway.

About the Kit
This set of parts are from our current BMB-101 to BMB-105 series of kits which form up the ends of the
wagons. These are made of etched parts which are glued together using woodglue.

BMA-011 Instructions
1. The headstock assembly is made up of a number of flat pieces which are shown below. It features of
4 uprights per headstock, one base plate and one curved section over the top.

2. The two larger headstocks fit onto the centre slots in the middle (coloured red) with the two smaller
ones (coloured blue). The rounded section at the top is then attached (coloured orange).

For BMA-012 to BMA-014, please turn over.

BMA-012 to BMA-014 Instructions
1. The headstock assembly is made up of a number of flat pieces which are shown below. It features of
4 uprights per headstock and one base plate.

2. The two larger headstocks fit onto the centre slots in the middle (coloured red) with the two smaller
ones (coloured blue).

